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Design of 
Statehouse 
is traced 
Researcher finds 
landscape painter 
most influential 
By Robert Albrecht 
Div•url, Su,ff Rqx,r,r 

Landscape painter Thomas Cole 
tini5hed third in a contest lo design 
the Ohio Capitol, but he came out on 
lop in t.cnns of how the building 
tumed out, says a graduate student 
al Ohio Slate University. 

A rc�earch seminar on the 
Statehouse prompted doctoral stu
dent Ken Wheeler of Westerville lo 
vi�it the Detroit I nstitut.e of Arts, 
where he examined five of Cole's 
preliminary sketches of the Capitol. 

He rclumccl with copies of the 
pencil sketches for the Ohio Histori
cal Society. 

"It's· been clear that Cole's plans 
were the most in nuenlial on the 
design of UJC Statehouse, but until 
running across U1esc sketches, the 
full extent of Cole's innuencc had not 
been clear," Wheeler said. 

Cole, Uic son of a wallpaper 
maker, lefl his family home in Steu
bcmille, Ohio, in 1822 in the hope of 
making his way as a landscape and 
portrait painter. 

\\'heeler learned of the pencil 
sketches \\'hilc doing work for a 
graduate re.<-(larch seminar taught in 
the fall · by Amos Loveday, ,chief 
curator al the Ohio H istotical So
cicl v. 

· Wheelei· m�de headway when
he contacted· the art museum in 
Detroit. :" I kne11· there wa5 some 
mate1ial, U1crc about Cole, so J- askccl 
Uiem what tliey had. They wrote 
back saying, 'We only have one 
sketch, an elcv;1tion ,' , 

, But by the t.in1e Wheeler visited 
U1e musctun, Uic, _st;1Jf had turned up 
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V..·troil lmrirwc of Aris 
One of the sketches of the Ohio Statehouse by landscape painter Thomas Cole shows his innuence on the final design. 

,, . 

four oilier Statehouse sketches by consultant, Alexander J. Davis, a consider me a bank note wo1m but 
Cole. prominent New York archilecl believe me lo be an art.isl" 

One is a rough plan for the Davi5 worked up a composite of Even so, the artist remained 
ground floor. Another shows a the plans, but the commissioners prolective of his work and doubtful 
square, columned dome atop the finally revised anrl adopted Cole's of the sophistication and good man
build ing, but above il the rutisl left design. Henry Walter of Cincinnati, ners of the people who would inhabit 
some mdimenlary sketches of a cir- who won the fu-:;t-place premium of the Statehouse. In anoU1er letter lo 
culru· dome. $500, bcc;m1e the first supervising Adruns, Cole a<h;sccl that, if anoth-

The other Uu-cc pencil works ard1itcet under whom consbi.1ction er's suggestion to pul recesses in one 
made it clear that the rutisl pre- beg.u1 in 1839. wall were accepted, each recess 
fen-eel a round dome. Thal design Wheeler, who has studied con-c- should contain a sign sa.ving " 'Non
won out., but U1e dome never got the sponclence between Cole and Wil- :- se urina qui,' though in plain Eng
circular cap that is clearly shown in liam A, Adams, one of the cornmis- lish for the temptation will be very 
each of the three drawings. sioners, said Cole became dissatis- strong to all pa .. <;SCrs-by." 

.-, Cole 1v-JSn\ �lly an architect tied 11itl1 his third-place p1ize of $200 The translation, according to 
- "he was a landscape painter," after not.inf{ tlial t11e working plans language scholru� at the Pontifical
Wheeler said. Because of his talent for the Capitol bore such strong College Joscphinum, indicates lhal 
mid pe1-i;i5tcncc, Cole ,later became rescmhhml1' lo hi� 01111 submission, Cole didn't want anv crude vi5itors 
kno1111 as one of the fou'n<lers of the But Cole app,uxmtly fell some- to defile the halls ·of government 
H uclson River school of landscape what sheepish after his complaints. The phrase was not Lat.in nor classi
paint.ing. HC' ended a leller to Arlam.s on OcL cal Italian. bul 1-;1U1er. in su-cel Ital-

According lo other 111itings on-· 30; -183!:I, 11ith Uiesc wonls: ian, me,u1t "l)o not 1uinate he1-c." 
Statehouse history, the three com- "I ,un afraid m v late lette1-:; lo Wheeler and Lovedav chuckled 
, missione•� in chru-gc of Uie construe- you have taken a turn that would at Cole's plea, saying it i'.ep,-c:;cnted 
lion pl'Ojccl were unable to• decide lead lo 11-rong impre,;.sions of my lhe , aitist·� 11·.iy of ai-guing against
which of the tlu-ce design plans lo predominant lhoughL�: 'rcmunera- mi_y change lo the pl.m in which he 
tLSC, so tJ1ey brought in ,m outside lion' 'compensation' & such - never took such ptide. 

( · Women sue judges, alleging bias in child support
CLC:VEI.ANlf (AP) - Seven women arc 

suinJ( Ohio l'Olll1s. acmsing them of not enfm,·inK 
child s11p1M111 onll'l-i; 1.x.>t·aw;c Uie system is lti.tsol 
;tJ.;,:tiJL-.:t \\"lllll('ll. 

l.awy1•1� ,;.tid lh1• 11·omcn's dl"il riµ;hl.s wet\'
v,,,lat1,I wlu:11 llll'y tiit�I to l{l'l lilt' 1111111.s lo 
l ·11 Ii 11\"I' I.Ill' ,,,.,), '",

Th",\" ,a,r till' 1111111cn wen• suhj1'l:tl'I lo ••in• 
• ·. i;, • .,. 1 1;. ,.,.;",;,,.,, i1111 •1h11 •:,• 1 1 -w·,�·..:1111•111

"I
f 

a woman doesn't allow u fathl'r 
1 11!J·itatio11 they tluvw ha in juil, hut 
they /lel'er throw the jtlfhcr in juil. 
El'e1yhod1• 's sla111111i11� tlw door in 
their /c1ces ... 

Lee Weber 
I"'.,.,/'" I,,. I, I' ; ,I I\, ,1 I,,.,:, 

Heirll'r's son. Elie, 30. also is a plaintiff, as at'(' , 

lhr,•1· minor�. 
i\11otlll'r plai11t.iff. M:u-g-a1\'l Sl_l'<'hno .,r W.u·

"'"· said lhal h1•r ltu,l,:111,I 1r;t, µ;totttll'd :t dirn11·1• 
in l!t:-<7 withuul a "''llh·1111·111 :11•1111 :t, sd,: ,,r child 
:-:uppn11. 'l'h11st• i:--.--=ut•:- n·111ai11 1111:-:"tllt'fl. :--lw :--aid. 

··Tiu· ,;.ul p:111 "' lhal ,1·11111, rhild1v11 an· 111 
l1111hn/' �l_,·t.:l111t1 sud .. Th,· l 111:-,l1,t11JI", Iii(· )!H':-: 1,11
t!ld i�t'I:-= ht'llt·r. 11:11 ,iqr Ii,,• .. :in· 111 i11t1hc1 ·· 
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&hibit to show how state changed 
� _ · while its Statehouse rose 

Richard and Sue Studebaker 

"\ 

.�' 

W=wer Art Museum 

View of CincinnaJi, Ohw, painted 
in 1845 by Worthington 
Whittredge 

Fayette County fflSlorical Society 

A sideboard made by Jacob Ware, circa 1820-1840 

..., 

Allen Memorial Alt Museum, Oberlin College 
Frederick E. Cohen's painting 

�------------ RPnfl,,., gimnn_R11.nvnn.Familv_ofMansfield._O.bio_,J..85~'1=_5_8_

A sampler made in 1839 in 

ByTim Feran 
Dispatch Ans Reporter 

et the celebration continue. 

Newark, Ohio 

The festivities surrounding the reopening of the 
renovated Ohio Statehouse on the Fourth of July weekend 
were only a start for the Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery. 
To continue celebrating - and to understand - events 
connected to the building of the historic structure, the 
gallery will present an exhibition - "Age of Optimism: Ohio 
Builds a Statehouse" -beginning Thursday. 

Organized by Jeff Darbee and Nancy Recchie, historic 
preservation consultants based in Columbus, the 
exhibition 
presents 
paintings, 
furniture, 

coverlets, fashion, architecture and the 
decorative arts in order to bring alive 
the period in which the Statehouse was 
designed and built. 

"The Statehouse was a symbol of 
the optimism Ohioans had at that 
time," said Jami Goldstein, public 
infonnation officer at the Ohio Arts 
Council ''We were going from a 
backwoods, backwater region to one of 
the leading states." 

The exhibition examines the period 
between 1838 and 1861. In the early 
1830s, Ohio was sparsely populated 
and only Cincinnati was a major urban 
area But in that decade the National 

Columbus Museum of Alt 
A coverlet woven in Findlay,
Ohio. The date and the 
artist's name are not lmown. 

Road reached Columbus, and the Ohio and Erie Canal opened between 
Cleveland and Portsmouth. 

''The National Road and the canals really revolutionized the state's 
economy," said Beth Fisher, public information director at the Ohio 

Please see STATEHOUSE Page 2H 

Cincinnati Historical Society 
View of Cincinnati, OhUJ 

from Covingt,on, 
Kmtucky, painted by 
Robert Duncanson, 
circa 1851 

Exhibit details 

• The Ohio Arts
Council will present
• Age of Optimism:
Ohio Builds a
Statehouse" from
Thursday through
Oct. 26 in the gallery
at the Riffe Center, 77
S. High St. Hours are:
11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Mondays
Wednesdays, 11 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m.

_ Thursdays and
Fridays, and noon to
4 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. Admission
is free. For more
information, call
644-9624.
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d, <> historical art eXhibit opens at Riffe Gallery
� ....1'6bias K. Houpe The exhibit reflects how economics, Trends in art, fashion, archftecture 

and the decorative arts are depicted in 

the exhibit and represented by objects 

and images from that time period . 

includes photographic reproductions
· from some the works of Robert Duncan

son . Duncanson was a free Black man 
\.. �,.1UandPoslStaffRepoJ1.er social and culture all played a role in'the 

, . shaping of the Statehouse . The period 

p The Ohio Arts Council will exhibit the 
coven, �he late 18�0's through the eve of

work of Ohio artists and the collection of the C1v1I War. Ohio had begun to under

the state's museums and galleries at the go a dram�tic chanQe as more a�d more 

Riffe Gallery in the Vern Riffe Center at _ of the Native American p�pulat1on was

State and High. The exhibit entitled, pushe� fron: the �and. The industry b�se 

"Age of  Optimism: Oh io Bui ld s a had_ been e�tabhshed and was growing

StatehOuse", will run through October 26. rapidly. Just 30 years prior Native 

The collection of work examines Ohio Americans roamed much of the state

during the time of the designing and and freely. The invadin _g_ populace had_ now

building of the Statehouse . grown from one m1lhon to three m1lhon,

\ · 
further displacing the indigenous people 

of the land, all in the name of progress.

Ohio was the only state at that time to
adopt such an undertaking as bt.lilding
such a large Statehouse , but the new
residents of Ohio were optimistic about
their continued growth .. The Statehouse 

was a symbol of that optimism. 
The items of the exhib\t were selected 

with the intent of giving an historical
visual reflection of that age, and includes
clothing, furniture , paintings, needle
work, quilts and busts. The exhibit also

I 

who resided in Cincinnati in the mid
1800's. Smaller reproductions of two of
Duncanson's murals are on d isplaY.,
along with another piece entitled, "View
of Cincinnati." 

The exhibit is free and the gallery
hours are· from: 11 am-4pm Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday, and from
11,am-7:30pm Thursday and Friday, 
�atur�ay 

�
nd Sunday noon until

/.
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Driving by_the br�nd-spanking new Ohio Statehouse, do ou ever . . how that shmy building got to where it is today? Well the

yOh1·0 Arwts

oCnder }�ls� out to settl · · · .., • · · ounc1 is 

0 . . e you� curi�s1t1P,S with the current exhibit at the Riffe Gallery-A e of 
pt�m1sm: Oh10 Builds a Statehouse. A collection of objects that speak t� the pe7od when the Ohio State house was being constructed 1838-1861 th h 

�nc u��s examples qf architecture, painting and sculptur: as well as �n a�:a;� 
�i:E��;ii1:1ry

1 o��:t ��r;:!�d:stoq�i�:�-�:f l�:� ��:uf ;;s 
c;;t�b7,e:e:�:e;::::�h

. a c, y an as a commumty. Urban centers were be . . 
grow, industry was -getting it's sooty foot in the door and Ohio was gm�mg to 

_leaps and bonds. The exhibit remains in the Riffe Center through Oct�;':;;�g ? hours an� other information, call 644-9624. _
· - or

AUG·-11 -9S 

i)' 
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j Statehouse building explored in exhibition 

The Ohio...A,i:J:.s.__Council's Riffe 
G�llery w�ll present "Age of Opti
mism: Ohio Builds a Statehouse" 
from Aug. 15 through Oct. 26. The 
e�ibition explores Ohio during the 
time the Statehouse was designed 
and shows how economic, social and 
cultural forces shaped the construc
tion of the building. 

Organized by Jeff Darbee and 
Nancy Recchie, historic preservation 
consultants based in Columbus, "Age 
of Optimism" strives to place the 

�
ate�ouse in context. The exhibition 

xammes the nation from the late 
8�0s to the eve of the Civil War. It 

explores the trends in art, .architec
ture, fashion and the decorative arts 
that shaped the Statehouse's design. 
The exhibition will include represen
tative objects and images from the 
_Period between 1838 and 1'361. 

By the eve of the Civil War, Ohio 
had undergone a dramatic transfor
mation. 'Its population had grown 
from about one million in 1830 to 
n_early three million. It was firmly
bed to the nation's growing railroad 
network. Its industiial base had been 
established and was growing rapidly. 
All of the principal cities had been 
established and were developing 

r�pidly as centers of industry, educa
tion, government and agriculture. 
The rural hinterland was quickly fill
mg up. In many · ways Ohio had : 
become allied with and was an eq�al . 
of the established eastern states : 
while it had been considered ·a fron� : 
tier region less than 30 years earlier. 

' 

The Ohio Statehouse was a symbol 
of the optimism Ohioans felt and the 
expectation that the future held great
promise for their state. 

Admission to the gallery is free. · 
For information or to schedule a tour
call the gallery at (ql4) 644-9624. ,/ 
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in·ij�n W�-�
tredge View of Cincinnati,, Ohio

. -�
84�:p}l�9:•fanvas Coll�c�ion ofw�•i��.!fr Art ��se

t %- t. "·• · T · o ·J Arts Cou�fif§ i�tie museums and gal .,;,tfh �; 
,,,,; ,;:,f,J:' ., . c:··· f t- � w II pi;esent:4ge of Op- gall�1-y i� i�,the Vern

4# Cen Ri(fe' rl , sm.1 Ohio BuilcJ!.,9 a S,t{Ile- 1tertfor t�e ?o�ernment anc�th �- ugh J , . 41-,f\ . ouseJrom August•}E t�rough [ Arts, Stat�, ard Higtf·.Streets, t on \s pfod ,ced \fld October 26, 1996. The exhibi· ;.ColumbU!S. OH. ,Hours 1b.re t d bytij�D iry Ba.rn tion explores Ohio during the Monday, Tuesdayant\4)1/edqes;; ster&, · ult'ui.lal ;V,me _ the Statehouse wa' de-· , d�y 11 f m,-� P·11}·Jtfh�rsday _e�te� \ ens. t(iJ'.ui signed and shows how ;eco- ! and Fnpay: l la.m:-7:30J p.m., 10,yil '95 . �uri� m nom1c . soc ia l an d cu ltural and Saturday and, Sunday 12 imfal ittbn of the w ,of., forces sh�p�d the constru .. cdon � a.m .. -4 p.· -n:?�d ini1.si�n. is f�e�." n�OV\J. tt .• � lcontem �OjAt,Y#\of the bu1ldmg. . 'For mfopnation ort to sclj.edulf ui:ltmikers fha;, . l).owoas��"-Orga�ized by JeffDarb�e and . a tour °'.All the Riffe .. G'al!ery at trahsfo1mJttons Ip .. · ,e viodqpfNancy Recchie, historic pteser- '614/64�-9624. ,. I �uiltin . j i :. · vat.ion consultants based in The O�io Arts Co�n9il, a sta� ,: ftp . often i1;nuenced byColumbus. Age of Optimism agency established in 1965, is traditi n attl!'tnsi and tech-strives to place the Statehouse committed tb the economic, 1 nl�ue�, · e quilts are origi- •in context. The exhibition ·ex- educational and cultura! devel- na}' inllide n ,wd Juperb examines our nation from the late opment of the state . The Coun- . a?ilples of rt. The q\iilts in the1 A�O"' to thP PVP. of the. Civil �ii believes the arts shdultl�be't 19'95 collection reflect the art-

; t 
of Meaning: ' 

olk; Life'Tradltions ··· 
uly 12, 1997 tc ·• ,, ' , .· J 

atterns of Mearii�g wdt l IJl0re than wWO pieces -it� tian&ai;ts and craftst'bn "" om sevlh Qhio collectqrs. "'"' 
ized · and curated by • 

Babic, former curator · roation Heritage Mu� .·n Eastlake, Ohio, Pat1if Meaning will includl,ehold•textlles such as cer ' •uil> t'ow�ls! I pi118wcases· •dcovers; lfolk dress; his�lustrations; contempo! p otographs; ceramic and b.e1, odels of Croatian villagt 
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War. It explores the trends in 
art, architecture, fashion and • tqr}�orattv� arts that shaped

.... ·. ,/tt'ie Statehouse'·s design. The 
t:A exhibition will include repre

,,4®1i<m@w;;*. 1sentative objet:ts and images 
from the period between 1838 
and 186'1 . 

shared by the people of Ohio. 
The arts arts� froni public, in
dl�lidual a'nct organitatiopal ef- c 
forts. The OAC ,,§ypports,..ano 
encourages those efforts. 

·· cture; ana more. Man
i

,
world's

r·c
·
µ· 'ltures shar

. 
<,. 

ons, cur,troms and d i 
d political issues, or s htch dat,e�ack to ea�-; 
_ relevant to,.,. tfi'e .,,,, lier times and point to a c;on:i-® tiiltmaker's inner world. Each mon ancestry. Croalfa is0a won

The Riffe Gallery Exhibition quilt will be accompanied$by ' dtrful ex�mRl
• i"'' Schedule: " the artist's,.gwn �9 ltry',�edl , .

E
a ·

f .,t�e Civil War ,, ' %:+ l{'tw il!fr;, iti'g»•tl\\»wpt•t"ffl C .· d crafts display a ver:f ' • 
one a dramatic . The Riffe Gallerr, operated by the impact of the 

. , 
agery. � .. �lty within a sm�!ge�fa h�I ":',, •

tst2,i5ulation the Ohio Arts' Council, is lo- 1 f l ,.., .., , ,ifea. Pitt�lns of:J,tearnng will · 
bo'ht one mil- cated in the Vern Riffe Center Mex ico04bora: iP;un:'to de Welp the viewer develop an un
nea�iyi 

tef�ee for Governmen't and �the Arts, Partida/Mexico Now: Point of derstanding of th� .:� tpat ls ..
, 

. 
lYf�d'to the 77 S. High St., Columbus, OH. Departure . . 

.· "'"''"�reated thr > gh a �Il]mofi� 1• · 

r il;roa(\ rfet-f ,Hours are• M�nday, Tues ary .i - ,'"1997 f her.itage,., ... .asfii had and Wedifesda:9'111,a.m.-4 p. i. ·.... Me . ora/Me)Ci.co ·• · 
· lgi-q� Thursday �nd f�r\day 11 a.: . .dJ''\rill pr t apprqxi- . t'et Still W. R_ 
e principal , 7:30 p.m., Saturday and Sqn,f matelj80 wo 13 cont�m- ·American in 
fisl;ieda'hd . day 12:4 p.m. This information�: porarj Mexic rtists. Tlfese , 1920-1970 ..) I_v

Jas_l::eri� is subject to change; please works will refl nternational 81
, I 997 . 
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_
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. c'ttlturi•1)·h� tiort office pnor to pt,intmg. Gall ret_am the en�f� and mtelh,- .Pro�uced si�nificant wor� 
ujcl�!Y 644-9624 for more informatii;m. ,iige�ce _that ha� ff fused art in the Clevelan� area will be {�

_9�io' . · j *Mexi�o for genE!rations. �The tured in Yet Still We Rise: Afr

1�ivaf. r
Age of Optimism: Ohio Buq�s xhib�tio� wil *.qtinue �� �x- can America11 Art in G_levelct,;i 

, 1s��!l if Statehouse i: hange of c 'tfal activities 1920-19!0, Ov�r �6©4 works 
Ue"'it, . ; August 15-Oc;tober 26, l 99� , etween Mexi pd the United , cludin�photograJ)h 
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VISUAL ARTS 

A culural conleKI for tbe Statehouse 
I 

,. 

■ From- architecture to fashion,
Ohio was on the cutting edge in
the mid-1800s.

By Jacqueline Hall 
For The Dispatch 

"Age of Optimism: Ohio Builds a State
house" offers· a glimpse of Ohio in the mid-
1800s through some of the trends that in
formed life during the period. 

The exhibition was 
oi-ganized for the Ohio 
;\rts Council by Jeff 
Darbee  and Nancy 
Recchie, historic pres
ervation consultants. It 
is meant to place the 
newly renovated State
house in the context of 

the cultural forces 'that 
prevailed during its 
construction between 
1838 and 1861, years 
when the future 
seemed to offer limit
less possibilities to the 
citizens of the young 
nation. 

Visitors progress 
through the exhibition 
from architecture to 
painting, sculp ture,  
decorative arts and, fi
nally, fashion, quickly 
realizing that by the 
third decade of the 19th 
century Ohio had ac
quired a veneer of in
ternational sophistica
tion. Buildings reflect
ed the fascination with 
the Greek revival style 
and fashions were from 
Paris. 

Tall case· clock, 
1820, by Timothy 
Sturgeon of Lan
caster 

The first gallery is 
dominated by a large-scale model, made in 
1991 by Robe1t Brandt, of the no'.-longer 
existing Joseph Swift House in Vennilion, 
Ohio. Built in 1840-41, the house was an 
impressive example of Greek Revival style: 
columns and bilateral symmetry, all inspired 
by classical Greek architecture. Greece and 
its ideals of democracy seemed particularly 
appropriate to the young American republic. 

A group of seven maps, dating from 
1804 to 1860, best, explains how such archi
tectural inspiration came to a frontier state. 
They illustrate the rapid development of 

Ohio from a wilderness sho1tly after its 
statehood in 1803 to an industrial and popu
lated state on the eve of the Civil War. The 

La,ulse,ape 011 the Platte River by Albert Bier.stadt 

Maps tracing development of Ohio between 1804 and 1860 
' 

then a 1,000-mile canal system and, finally, a scape on the Platte River, of the land much 
3,000-mile railroad network - which facili- fruther West. All, however, represent a i-ath

, tated the ti-anspo1t· of goods and the com- , er tame, welcoming land. Those paintings 
munication of ideas. inspired Ohio artists. Unfo1tunately, Thom-

An 1858 letter written by A.W. Agru'd of · as Wo1thingt.on Whittredge's view of Cincin
Sandusky marvels at the just-completed nati is only a photographic reproduction as is 
telegraph cable across the Atlantic between that by Robe1t Duncanson. Both images, 
No1th America and Europe. however, favor fi-aming the scene with ti-ees, 

In the next gallery, paintings and photo- a device favored by. the Hudson River School 
gi-aphic 1-eproductions of paintings illustrnte painters. 
the main ti·end of the time in landscape The Architect's Dlmm by Thomas Cole, 
painting. The Columbus Museum of Art now in the permanent collections of the 
contributed six paintings to the exhibition Toledo Museum 9� Art, also � 1-ep1�s�nted 

■ "Age of Optimism: Ohio Builds a Statehouse" is on view through Oct. 26 at the Riffe
Gallery, 77 S. High St. Hours: 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Monday-Wednesday; 11 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
Thursday and Friday; and noon-4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday. Call 644-9624.

Architectural model of Joseph Swift House, Vermilion, Ohio, 1840-41, by Robert Brandt, 1991 

Plume Quilt (1840-50) by Catherine Custer Spacht 

deeply inte1-ested in ID'Chitectm-e, and con
bibuted a design for the Ohio Statehouse, 
executed in collabo1-ation with his nephew, 
William Henry Bayless. The Architect's
Dlmm is a view of a mythical city sti·ongly 
inf01med by classical G1-eece. A touch of 

Greek influence is seen also in the handling 
,. -� , , _ ___ ,... _ _  , 1 ___ m, _ _ _____ T"\ ___ _ 

1!· ,he deco1-ative ruts of the peri
od · . o'V/t-eJect the ,Greek 1-eviyal
jrlflu' ciJ.�1-(_ decti1-ative rocker has a 
lyi'e-motif back, and a painted set
tee has a touch of Duncan Phyfe 
elegance. Ohio cabinetmakers 
could be quite sophisticated, as 
proved by the elegant tall case 
clock by Timothy Sturgeon of Lan
caster. 

A selection of quilts and cover
lets gives a good idea of some of the 
favo1ite motifs as well as of the 
pru1icular inte1-ests and the possi
bilities of the home�akers of the 
pe1iod. 

Of the four hand-woven cover
lets in the J acquru-d ,weaving proc
ess, one favors steamboat motifs; 
two, the ti-ain; and the last, at'Chi
tecture with rows of houses. An 
association with ru·chitecture also 
appears in the Plume Quilt of 

Catherine Custer Spacht with its 
lru·ge classical floral motif of anthemion 
borrowed from Greek 1-evival architectm-e. 

The costume department, however, 
shows no ti-ace of G1-eek antiquity. Maga
zines prove that contemporary fashion from 
Paris quickly found its way to Ohio. The 
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•. Exhibit details

""

.": �: · 4.:i 
·_.i:;. TheOhio:Arts:" 

• - •c•' 

. Council-will prese!JI .
-,: • Age of Optimism:· 
. Ohio Builds a .• � 

Statehouse· from 
Thursday 11lrough_�• 

: Oct 26 in the _gallery 
• at the .Riffe _Cerrter, 77
s. High St Hours are:

11 a.m. to 4 p.m. c ·
,,':Ji�.,-,�� ilH Mondays--� . _.. . ·_
·a:�e:�,,.. 

· .Wednesdays,_ 1f a.m. 
· .• ColumbusMuseumo{Atr.,,_ to 7:30 p.m. ·.:· A coverlet woven in Findlay;_',. Thursdays and 

Ohio. The date and the ' .. 

Frederick E. Cohen's painting 
Bentley Sinwn Riuryon Family of MansjieJd, OhilJ, 1857-58 Please see STATEHOUSE Page 2H 
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, Council. Late in the same dec
c, Ohio's rail network wa:; started, 

11d between 1850 and 1860 more 
railroads were built in Ohio than at 

· any other time.
"What's e.xciting is how every

one was poised for change," Fisher 
said. "It was happening not only in 
the country, but also in Ohio and 
Columbus. We were mo"ing from an 

. agricultural to an industrial econo-
my." 

Reliable transportation spurred 
industrial development, which in · 
turn attracted immigrants. 

By the eve of the Ci"il War, the 
transformation ·was complete. Ohio's 
population had gone from about 
1 million in 1830 to nearly 3 million in 
1860. Every corner of the state was 
under permanent settlement, and all 
the major cities were established 
and developing quickly. 

W hen the state decided to build 
a capitol, the ambitiousness .of the 
design matched the ambition of the 
people. No other state had dared to 
undertake such a large project . so 
early in its history. 

- · ...... · .. . _:_- -._ ... · ·1 • .:. ._ :.:.: 

ed illustrations of the · latest Paris 
fashions, which Ohioans quickly 
made their O\'v11. 

. Coverlets, quilts. and furniture 
in ·the show have some of the same 
decorative motifs found in Grecian 
d�. And it is the Greek revival 
design of the Statehouse that shO'ws 
Ohioans' sophistication in the most 
emphatic ternis, Darbee said. 

� "The reason that _we have such a 
wonderful Statehouse is that the · 
people who. built it were not back-
woods hicks," he said. 

Many statehouses are a me� · _ -
lange of architectural influences. · 
Most have a dome. But Ohio plan- · 
ners never intended to include a 
dome, Darbee said. "That's one of -
the things that is important about 
the Statehouse: It's from the pre
dome tradition. The dome didn't e.x
ist in Greek architecture. 

"There have been many efforts 
to give it a dome, as recently as the 
Vern Riffe era. But they were com
mitted to the Greek revival idea." 

,:.�··· ., . � . .  - ,.,;.. ;, . 

The elements in the Riffe Gal
lery e.xhibition were selected to pro
,ide a snapshot of that era and to 
create a new level of appreciation for. 

The - true Greek revival sty le 
tended to be a simpler design using 
post-and-lintel construction. The 
dome is an outgrowth of the arch, �· Warren County Historical Soder,·: 

• the Statehouse and its builders.
For in stan ce, the women's  

dresses in the e.xhibit were included 
for more than just decoration. 

"The variety and range of fab
·rics is very impressive," Darbee said.
"It gets across that people in Ohio.
were not in a backwater. It's incredi
ble how sophisticated and rich the ·
fabrics were."· 

The design of the dresses was
very much up to date, too, Darbee
said. Magazines of the period provid-

--, 

·tf

which is the hallmark of Roman A sampler from 1834

design. Elements of Greek revival J · -- - - -- -
resurfaced in the early 20th century -: 
during the neoclassical revival, I ! 
which can be seen in such buildings 
as the U.S . Supreme Courl 

In addition to the Riffe Gallery 
show, the Ohio Historical Society 
and the · Capitol Square Review and 
Achisory Board have a permanent 
e.xhibition in the Statehouse Educa
. tion and VJ.Sitars Center. "A Most 
Public Place: Ohio's Capitol & Capi
tol Square" features images and arti-

-- facts from Ohio's path to statehood .. 

VV1,111V11..,,,,U,•J,n.,._lll -:--.- --

: Age of Optimis.fi: · " 
. Ohio Builds a 
� Statehouse· from 
.· Thursday 1hrough_. 
Oct 26 in the _gallery • 
at the Riffe _Center, 77 
S. High St Hours are:
11 a.m. to 4 p.m .. -, 
Mondays- _ · .• . • . 
.Wednesdays,. fr a:m. • ''. -• 

-. Columbus M=wn of Ar. to 7:30 p.m. :-
_ · A C?verlet woven -� Findlay,"/_·, -, Thursdays and ,.,.,:-;. - Ohio. The date and the . - Fridays, and noon.to and only Cincinnati w-.is a';najor urban artist's_ �ame � I\Ot known. . · 4 p.m. Saturdays and -.--·-.area. But in that decade tEe National ' . .•. . . : ' - t, • C � Sundays:Adrilission --. Road reached Columbus, ·and the Ohio and Erie'Canal opened between· . is free. For more' .. )( · Cleveland.and Poitsmoutli. , . . . ; . •_; ':•. .-, • · information: calt::· ', 

t A//,n M,rr.cnal A,r M,,,,,;,,,_ 0/xrlin Co/kg,, 
Frederick E. Cohen's painting

'The National Road aiicJ the canals really revolutionized the state's 644-9624. , P.?econom�." said Beth Fishf, public infonnation director at the l)hio . · "' .,-
Bentley Simon Ri,rryon Family of Mansfield, Ohio, 1857-58 Please see STATEHOUSE Page 2H 
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